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CONTACT BRIDGE BY STEVEN BECKER

A Wise Choice of Plays
on the lookout for them.
This deal illustrates such an

exception. Defending against three
notrump, East won his partner's
spade lead with the ace and returned
the queen. Declarer ducked the
queen and took the third spade with

EAST the king.
+A Q 4 Whe'il East regained the lead a
" J 8 6 2 trick later with the diamond king, he
+ K 6 3 was unable to return a spade. He
+ 10 8 3 tried leading a heart, but South won

SOUTH with dummy's king and finished with
+K 8 3 an overtrick.
" A Q 5 4 Had East not been so quick to
+ 9 7 play "high" on the opening lead,
+J 7 62 South almost surely would have

The bidding: gone down onc. Observe the cffeet
North East South West that the play of the queen at trick one
I + Pass I " Pass would have had on South. Afraid that
3 + Pass 3 NT a spade return through his king
Opening lead - six of spades. would defeat him immediately if
"Third-hand high" is an ancient West held the ace, he would very

adage that dates back to the days of likely have taken the queen with the
whist, the grandfather of contract king. When the diamond finesse next
bridge. In effect, it says that if a lost to the king, East's rctum of the
defender leads a low eard and the aee and another spade would then
next hand also plays low, the other have sunk the contract.
defender nearly always plays his From East's viewpoint, the play
highest eard in the suit to stop of the queen initially could never
declarer from winning the trick too lose because if West had the king, the
cheaply. queen would win the trick. But if
As with all rules, however, there South had the king, which was much

are exceptions. These deviations are more likely on the bidding, only X-
usually based on common sense, and ray vision would enable him to find
the defenders should constantly be the winning play.

Tomorrow: Bidding quiz.
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North dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH
+95
"K7
+AQJI052
+A K4

WEST
+JI0762
"1093
+84
+Q95

su do ku
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3 8 6 4 7
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1 4 9 5
1 6 9

2 7 5
5 2 7 6
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6 8 9 5 7
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Dustin
YES... UMM HMM... THAT'S I?IGHT...

OKAY, IlL LET HIM KNOW.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Thursday, April 12,2012:
Let go of a need to have your life work out in a certain way. The
more you push, the less likely you will achieve your goals. Accept
changes in your immediate environment and make needed
adiustments to a transforming status quo. If you are single, your
desirability speaks to many people. Make choices accordingly,
and keep in mind the type of relationship you desire. If you are
attached, your charisma adds many sparks to the relationship. EnlOY
the heat. CAPRICORN acts like an authority.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19) **** Take charge and handle
a personal matter before it gets out of control. You can let this
matter sit on the back burner, but the cost could be far higher than
you anticipate. Your innate good will goes far; let others see your
intentions. Tonight: Burning the candle at both ends.

- TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20) ***** You luggle many different
interests, but you see a continuum in the various areas you are
involved with. Use this information to enhance your perspective
and ability to deal with an onslaught of information in the future.
Tonight: Where you've always wanted to go.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) **** You might want to continue
a discussion, especially if you see an opening. The other party will
see you in a new light. For that reason, you might want to open up
communication once more. Know that vou have a luckv rabbit's
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Wednesday's unlisted clue: STONE AGE

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.
Thursday's unlisted clue hint:- ROETHLISBERGER

Aikman Collins Namath Staubach
Bradshaw E. Manning P. Manning Unitas
Brady Elway Rodgers Warner
Brees Favre Starr
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS

21~r
lCGAN'

"Daddy, when you're at Grandma's,
does she let you cut up

your own meat?"

Pickles

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 45 Like some
1 Tug-of- cheeses
war need

5 Bog
11 Leave out
12 Police

order
13 Flying

speed
ratio

14 Director
Lumet

15 Hot
Springs
setting

17 Hydro-
carbon
suffix

18 Novem-
ber birth-
stone

22 Stuffed
24 Send

away
25 Paris pal
26 Country

singer
David
Allan-

27 Actress
Hunt

30 Trout
homes

32 Painter
Degas

33 Bar order
34 Snape's

school
38 Pat

Nixon's
real first
name

41 Royal
address

42 Antenna
43 Pants part

4444 Axle gunk
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YOUR CELL PHONE
KEEPS RIN6ING.
WHY DON'T YOU
ANSWER IT?

DOWN
1 Capital of
Italia

2 Poet
Khayyarn

3 Strike
activity

4 Fuel gas
5 Rock
cover

6 Morphine,
e.g.

7 Fenway
team

8 Curry of
"Today"

9 Take to
court

10 Bond, for
one

16 Newsman
Potter
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NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! Send $4.75 (check/m.o.) to
Thomas Joseph Book 2, P.O. Box 536475,Orlando, FL 32853-6475
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HE WANTED ME TO LET YOU KNOW,
FOI? FUTUI?E I?EFEI?ENCE,THAT MOVING

EXPENSES CAN BE DEDUCTIBLE.

Pardon My Planet

foot in your back pocket. Tonight: Dinner and discussions.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) **** You finally can witness what
you've sensed has been going on. A key associate or friend sees
you in a different light. Open up communication with a child or
loved one. Let a sense of camaraderie permeate your relationships.
Tonight: All smiles.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) ***** Observe the interaction between
you and a certain someone. Your instincts will take you to a new
realm of thinking, and you'll see your relationship differently. Use
care with a rnejor purchase. Tonight: Surprises or unexpected events
come forward.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) **** Listen to your intuitive voice,
even if it seems to plot a different path from the one you are on.
Sometimes being uncomfortable works well. Be willing to take
a grounded risk. You know your limits and how far you can go.
Tonight: Trust your judgment,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) *** Tension builds as you realize that
you are not up to doing something you need to do. A close friend
or associate nudges you to take the next step; be sure that you can
deal with it. Tonight: Do errands on the way home.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) ***** You say what you mean,
and eventually that message gets through to someone. Your ability
to communicate your desires to others draws quite a reaction from
them. Sort through the heavy response, and decide what you want
to do. Tonizht: The answer is "ves"

Lockhorns
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CALLINGME

"I-EROY FIXED ME BREAKFAST IN BED ... I'D RATHER
HE HAD USED A PI-ATE."

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) **** A change involving funds
could be occurring. Your bank might have changed its policies;
payments might be due a different day. You will discover a change
in the status quo. Be aware of your options. Tonight: Relax. Choose
a favorite pastime.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)***** Take an opportunity to
reveal your thoughts and explain the depth of what you are feeling.
Let go of fear or resistance, as the response will be positive. Do not
attempt to get involved in a power play. Tonight: Use the moment
to plan or even start your weekend.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) *** You might not reveal exactly
what you are thinking because you could be trying to gauge what
others are thinking as well. Do not form judgments until you have
all the facts. Act on an unusually strong sense of well-being. Tonight:
Get some extra Z's.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) **** A meeting does not need to
be awkward. Drop that expectation, and you might be delighted
by what follows. Complete errands, and try to get as much done
as you can. Getting together with a friend or loved one buoys your
spirit. Tonight: Respond to a friend's request.
BORN TODAY
Talk-show host David Letterman (1947), author Tom Clancy (1947),
author Scott Turow (1949)

ANSWER BOX

9 3 5 8 2 6 4 1 7
4 6 7 5 3 1 2 9 8
1 8 2 4 7 9 6 5 3
8 4 3 7 1 2 5 6 9
5 1 6 3 9 4 7 8 2
2 7 9 6 5 8 1 3 4
3 5 1 2 8 7 9 4 6
7 9 4 1 6 3 8 2 5
6 2 8 9 4 5 3 7 1
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